Ignoring human values in software development may disadvantage users by breaching their values and introducing biases in software. This can be mitigated by informing developers about the value implications of their choices and taking initiatives to account for human values in software. To this end, we propose the notion of Value Programming with three principles: (P1) annotating source code and related artifacts with respect to values; (P2) inspecting source code to detect conditions that lead to biases and value breaches in software, i.e., Value Smells; and (P3) making recommendations to mitigate biases and value breaches. To facilitate value programming, we propose a framework that allows for automated annotation of software code with respect to human values. The proposed framework lays a solid foundation for inspecting human values in code and making recommendations to overcome biases and value breaches in software.
INTRODUCTION AND STATE OF THE ART
Software products are manufactored and used by humans, and therefore need to account for their values [7, 14, 23, 24] . A prominent model of human values is proposed by Schwartz [10, 26] (Table 1) in social sciences. Also, there has been attempts [4, 6, 9] to integrate values in software, e.g., the work of Friedman et al. [4] on Value Sensitive Design. But the solutions provided by these works mainly focus on early stages of software development and do not translate well into software code, thus making it hard to verify [14] .
Failure to account for human values in software may lead to breaching those values and introducing biases in software [3, 27] . Examples include falsely labeling black defendants as potential criminals by the recidivism assessment models of the US criminal justice system [1] , higher error rate in detecting dark-skinned women compared to light-skinned men in facial recognition software [1] , and bias against women in a popular job-recruiting software [1] . Similar issues can be prevented if software developers are informed about the value implications of their choices and take initiatives to mitigate value breaches in software. To this end, we propose the notion of Value Programming with three main principles: (P1) annotating source code and its related artifacts with respect to human values; (P2) inspecting source code to detect conditions that can lead to value breaches in software (i.e. Value Smells); and (P3) making recommendations to mitigate value breaches.
To enable value programming in software projects, we contribute a framework referred to as AIR (Annotation, Inspection, and Recommendation). At the heart of the framework is a catalog of commonly adopted APIs. The APIs are annotated based on their relevance to values, e.g., Android Accessibility Service can be attributed to value Benevolence). We especially focus on APIs as they are commonly used across software projects [2] . Moreover, it has been widely recognized that APIs are not value-agnostic; the relevance of APIs to human values such as Benevolence (via Accessibility and Transparency), self-direction (via privacy), and security has long been recognized in the literature [8, 19, 21, 22, 25] .
Our proposed framework thus uses the Value-Annotated APIs and their usage patterns [22] to specify the relevance of the code elements (e.g., classes, functions, and data) to values and annotate them [11] accordingly. This allows for inspecting the source code to detect value smells (e.g., lack of Unicode support may result in breaching Universalism in a messaging system), and making recommendations, when appropriate, to mitigate those value breaches (e.g., recommending libraries for Unicode support to mitigate the risk of breaching universalism).
VALUE PROGRAMMING
In an effort to account for human values in software, we propose the notion of Value Programming, which is defined as a measurable integration of human values in software code and related artifacts. The three principles of value programming are as follows.
(P1) Value Annotation: specifying the relevance of code elements (e.g., classes and methods) to human values. (P2) Value Inspection: inspecting source code to detect conditions that lead to potential value breaches in software (value smells). (P3) Value Recommendation: making recommendations to address values and mitigate value breaches and biases in software.
THE PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
To enable value programming in software development, we have proposed a framework referred to as AIR (Annotation, Inspection, and Recommendation). The proposed framework is comprised of four major components as depicted in Figure 1 : (i) annotating commonly adopted APIs based on their relevance to human values, (ii) annotating code elements (e.g., classes, methods, and data) based on the usage of value-annotated APIs, (iii) inspecting code to detect value smells (conditions that can lead to value breaches), and (iv) making recommendations to mitigate the value breaches in software. In the following, we describe the components of AIR.
Value Annotation of APIs
APIs are widely used in software projects. But using those APIs without considering their value implications may lead to breaching human values. Privacy leaks attributed to APIs are examples of such breaches [12, 19] . To mitigate value breaches, APIs can be explicitly annotated with their value implications. The artifacts arXiv:2003.04477v1 [cs.SE] 10 Mar 2020 associated with an API (e.g., API documentation) can be used to identify the relevance of that API to human values [5] . Table 2 , for instance, gives the relevance of some of the Android APIs to human values based on the documentation of those APIs 1 . Value annotation of APIs can be automated using machine learning techniques [5] . Value-Annotated APIs will be used for annotating the elements of software code (e.g., classes) with respect to human values.
Also, value-annotated APIs can help detect value dependencies [13, [15] [16] [17] [18] and conflicts in software code [19] . This is particularly important for reconciling value conflicts (tensions) in software projects. For instance, a study by Naseri et al. [19] showed that enabling Android Accessibility Service 2 leaves 72% of the top finance and 80% of the top social media apps vulnerable to eavesdropping attacks and leaking sensitive information. Hence, as in Table 2 , Android Accessibility Service values Benevolence (via Helpfulness) and Universalism (via Equality) while having a negative impact on Security and Self Direction (via privacy leaks). These can be captured by annotating the API 3 .
Value Annotation of Code
Value annotation of code allows for analyzing and improving software programs with respect to human values (e.g., Benevolence). For instance, Java's mechanism for annotation processing [20] can be used to automatically analyze values in code elements. This, however, does not affect the execution of a program per se. There are several advantages to value annotation of code as follows.
• Interoperability. Annotation is widely supported across different programming languages (e.g., Java and Python); we can leverage from this to embed value programming in software development. • Extensibility. Value annotations can be extended/customized to cope with different interpretations of human values [14] . • Static Analysis. Code annotation has been used for compile-time checking of privacy [28] . This can be extended to other values. Value annotation of software code can be achieved by enriching the code elements with metadata that specifies the relevance of those elements to human values (Table 1 ). This can be performed manually or automatically. The proposed framework (AIR) focuses on automated annotation of code based on the usage of valueannotated APIs, as explained earlier. The process starts with identifying value-annotated APIs in software code. Then the elements of the code that interact with those APIs will be annotated accordingly. In other words, if an API relates to a value, so do the code elements that interact with that API.
For instance, classes and methods that use different features of the Android Accessibility Service can be annotated as relevant to Benevolence, Universalism, Self Direction, and Security ( Table 2 ). An example is given in Figure 2 : Java annotation package ("java.lang.annotation") is used to create a customized annotation interface (@ValueAnnotation) and value annotate class "Notifica-tionService", which extends Android Accessibility Service. (Table 2 ). Code is from Stack Overflow.
Value Inspection
Value annotation of source code allows for automated analysis of values. In this regard, value annotation processors can be used to helpful/working for others welfare; honest/genuine; forgiving/willing to pardon; family security/safety for loved ones* dependability: being a reliable and trustworthy member of the in-group responsible/dependable; loyal/faithful to friends V12 Universalism nature: preservation of the natural environment. protect the environment; unity with nature; world beauty concern: commitment to equality, justice and protection for all people equality for all; social justice; world at peace tolerance: acceptance and understanding of those who are different from oneself broadminded/tolerant; wisdom/mature understanding Other special classes in the package offer the ability to detect the faces ..., control audio routing (to the device or a headset) and control alerts such as ringtones and phone vibrations (AudioManager) ... .
± ± ± ±
android.mtp ... let you interact directly with connected cameras and other devices ... . Your application can receive notifications when devices are attached and removed, manage files and storage on those devices, and transfer files and metadata from the devices.
± android.nfc provides access to Near Field Communication (NFC) functionality , allowing applications to read NDEF message in NFC tags. A "tag" may actually be another device that appears as a tag.
android.security provides access to a few facilities of the Android security subsystems. + analyze the code elements that relate to values. For instance, class "NotificationService" in Figure 2 extends Android Accessibility Service, thus annotated as positively relevant to Benevolence and Universalism, and negatively related to Self Direction and Security ( Table 2 ). Vulnerabilities/faults in "NotificationService', therefore, impact these values. Hence, inspection can be carried out to identify the conditions that can breach the values associated with "Notifica-tionService". Such conditions are referred to as value smells. Hence, Value Inspection aims to identify value smells in software code.
Value Recommendation
The Value Recommendation component of AIR aims to mitigate conditions that may lead to breaching human values and introducing biases in software. These conditions (value smells) are detected by the Value Inspection component, as discussed earlier, and recommendations will be made as to how to mitigate them. Such recommendations can be high level or low level (e.g., direct fixes). For value item Privacy, Nseri et al. [19] proposed a tool named AcFix that automatically fixes certain privacy leaks associated with Android Accessibility Service in mobile apps. These fixes are performed based on recommendations such as "Apps can prevent information leaks through accessibility services by setting a single flag for sensitive inputs." AcFix parses Java source code and builds an Abstract Syntax Tree, which is exploited to analyze the app source code and to detect the sensitive user input fields, which can be eavesdropped through the accessibility service. Similar tools can be devised for recommending fixes to mitigate other value smells in software code. It is important, however, that conflicts among human values are taken into account when making recommendations.
In the case of AcFix [19] , for instance, the authors identified that "Disabling accessibility services for a field improves security but reduces accessibility. "
This paper proposed the notion of Value Programming, defined as a measurable integration of human values in software code and related artifacts. To enable value programming in software development, we proposed a framework comprising of four major components: (i) annotating commonly adopted APIs based on their relevance to human values; (ii) annotating code elements (e.g., classes and methods) based on their interactions with the value-annotated APIs;
(iii) inspecting code to detect value smells (conditions that can lead to value breaches); and (iv) making recommendations to mitigate the value breaches in software. We are currently implementing a prototype of AIR to value-annotate real-world software code, thus allowing for the evaluation of AIR.
